
ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT EYEKA                                                                       

WHO ARE WE AND WHAT DO WE DO?

At eYeka, we believe in the collective intelligence and exponential creative power of crowds. We nurture a 
global community of more than 320,000 creative individuals around the world who deliver fresh ideas and 
original content by participating in crowdsourcing competitions.  By combining the creative power of our 
community with the expertise of an agency, we fuel the world’s best brands’ innovation roadmaps with re-
levant product and experience concepts, offer fresh perspectives on packaging and point-of-sale designs, 
ideate original campaign ideas and create shareable video content. Brands and agencies that co-create are 
more relevant to what people really want, increasing their relevance in the market, while providing a chance 
for people’s voice and talent to be acknowledged. eYeka, a world of ideas for better brands!

WHAT DOES EYEKA MEAN?

Our name «eYeka» is a composition of two words: “eye” and “ka.” Members of our community express 
themselves in a visual way. This is the «eYe». «Ka» is an ancient Egyptian word meaning the “spirit” - part 
of the human soul. By asking our community to express their ideas visually, we can better unlock what they 
mean. Hence: «eYeka».

WHERE ARE WE LOCATED?

eYeka’s headquarters are located in Paris, France. We also have offices in Singapore and Mexico, as well as 
a network of partners in Japan and Australia.

WHEN WAS THE COMPANY FOUNDED AND BY WHOM?

eYeka was founded in 2006 by Gilles Babinet (French serial entrepreneur, founded Musiwave which sold 
for $120m) and Franck Perrier (ex-CEO of Corbis France). The original vision was to fill a gap in the content 
spectrum between UGC content (YouTube/Flickr) and professional content (production/agency). eYeka has 
since built a community of over 300,000 creators who not only co-create content but also innovate marke-
ting and communication with fresh creative ideas and insights.

HOW MANY EMPLOYEES DO WE HAVE?

eYeka has over 40 employees, a vast network of partners worldwide (creative directors, planners, semioti-
cians, analysts, social media and category experts) and over 300,000 creative talents through its commu-
nity.

WHO LEADS THE COMPANY?

CEO – François Pétavy has been focusing on the convergence between technology, marketing and content 
for more than 13 years. Before joining eYeka early 2008, he was a Director at eBay, in charge of developing 
the French marketplace on new areas of business. François’ past positions also include being a Producer 
at Ubi Soft (a video game publisher), and VP Project Management for AGENCY.COM:Paris (a digital agen-
cy). François Pétavy graduated from Ecole Polytechnique and Telecom ParisTech, and holds an MBA from 
INSEAD.

VP, Global Sales – Alexandre Olmedo is a new media entrepreneur building business bridges between Euro-
pean start-ups & Asia Pacific. Alex kicked off the Asian operations of Streamezzo & PacketVideo Network 
Solutions out of China, Malaysia & Singapore. Alex was also a board director of the Mobile Entertainment 
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Forum from 2006 to 2008. Alex holds a Master of Science in Management from the ISG in Paris and a 
Bachelor of Science in Business from the Universitat de Cataluna in Barcelona.

VP, Product – Nicolas Borgis leads eYeka’s Product strategy, development and marketing efforts. Prior to 
joining eYeka, Nicolas served as the Products & Services Director for online hotel booking FastBooking 
since 2008 where he directed the development of the company’s online hotel booking solutions. Nicolas 
Borgis began his career in 1996 with Netscape Communications. In 2000, he joined the Boston Consulting 
Group as a strategy consultant. In 2004 Nicolas joined Microsoft France as marketing manager for the 
public sector, then was given responsibility of developing of Microsoft’s business with the Web ecosystem. 
Nicolas holds an MSc from ENST (Telecom ParisTech) and an MBA from INSEAD.

Global Director, Insights & Innovation Solutions – Joël Céré leads eYeka’s strategic planning services and 
its marketing and communication. He has 14 years experience leading global and regional digital, innova-
tion and marketing programs. A former regional Vice President for public relations agency Hill & Knowl-
ton, he led the development of the firm’s social media practice in Europe, Middle East and Africa, voted as 
Europe’s best in the 2004 Holmes Report. Joël also led global change management programs for media 
agency Aegis, was lead brand strategist for advertising agency Bates 141, managed the financial, health-
care and consumer goods practice and the strategic planning offer for advertising agency Grey Interactive 
in the UK and co-founded one of Singapore’s first digital communication agency as well as a social shop-
ping venture in California. Joël holds a MBA from the London Business School.

CFO – Alexis Beck Djevaguiroff joined eYeka in August 2012 to lead Finance and Operations. Before joining 
eYeka, Alexis was Director of Finance & Business Analysis at Sequans Communications (4G Semiconduc-
tor Provider) where he contributed to grow the company from early stage to IPO. He previously held posi-
tions in finance as Corporate Controlling Manager at Radiall (electronic connectors), and Auditor at MBV & 
Associés. Alexis graduated from European Business School.

BITE-SIZED FACTS ABOUT US:

•  According to “The Forrester WaveTM: Co-Creation Contest Vendors” report (September 2011), eYeka “sits 
atop the leaderboard” and is considered “well positioned for future growth.” We were top ranked in each 
assessment group such as overall current offering, strategy, and market presence with highest scores in 
customization, client services, product & corporate strategy, and strength of management team.

•  eYeka is the number one crowdsourcing platform when it comes to working with the world’s Best Glo-
bal Brands, defined by Interbrand, as our “The State of Crowdsourcing in 2015” trend report (April 2015) 
reveals. eYeka’s expertise has been recognized by the market with 50 of the top 100 global brands already 
working with eYeka.

•  eYeka is the first company that understood that consumers’ creative talents could be leveraged beyond 
co-creation of content to co-creation of marketing innovation.

•  eYeka has the largest co-creation community in the world and has delivered the highest number of 
co-creation/collaborative innovation projects in the marketplace.

www.eyeka.com


